
KIEV: Hundreds of Hasidic Jews were still
massed at Ukraine’s border, with some saying
they had no intention of leaving, even though Kiev
has refused their entry citing coronavirus and Is-
rael has urged them to return. Tens of thousands
of Hasidic Jews head to the central Ukrainian city
of Uman every Jewish New Year-which falls on
September 18-20 this year-to visit the tomb of
Rabbi Nahman, the founder of the Breslov Hasidic
movement. 

The believers departed for Uman this year
even though both the Ukrainian and Israeli gov-
ernments last month had urged them not to travel
because of the pandemic. Speaking to AFP from
the Ukrainian-Belarusian border, one of ultra-Or-
thodox pilgrims, Itsik Cohen, said the believers
were hoping for divine intervention.

“I’m waiting and praying that they open the
borders, so we can have the privilege of being
with our Rabbi, God willing,” said Cohen, an Is-
raeli Breslov Hassid from Jerusalem. “We believe
in God, and if God wants it this way, we need to
do anything we can to show our determination, to
the very last minute.” Ukrainian authorities said
the situation had not changed since Monday
when crowds of believers began building up on
the closed Ukraine border and pilgrims were still
refusing to leave.

“They are dancing, they are singing, they are
praying,” the spokesman for the Ukrainian border

guard service, Andriy Demchenko said. He said
that some 1,000 pilgrims were staying between
Belarusian and Ukrainian border crossings, while
more people were in Belarus. Ultra-Orthodox
members of the Israeli coalition had pressed
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to enable the
tradition, despite the objection of health officials
who feared the crowded mass event would in-
crease contagion.

Call to return home   
But an Israeli minister indicated yesterday that

efforts to enable ultra-Orthodox believers’ access
to Uman had failed. “Ukraine announced it would-
n’t allow entry via border crossings or any form
of small delegation,” Higher Education and Water
Minister Zeev Elkin, who is Ukrainian-born, said
on Twitter. “I call on our citizens to return to Israel
and uphold the quarantine instructions upon their
arrival.” Both Ukraine and Israel are keen to avoid
a spike in coronavirus infections, with Kiev clos-
ing the borders to foreigners until late September.
Israel is set to be the first developed country to
enforce a second nationwide shutdown, to begin
on Friday afternoon.

Pilgrim Cohen dismissed the Israeli minister’s
call. “Elkin doesn’t determine the reality, there’s
a God in the world,” he said. The Belarus border
guard service said 1,216 people had attempted
to cross since Monday, including 337 children.

The Hasidic Jews standoff on the border has led
to diplomatic tensions between Ukraine and Be-
larus. Ukrainian authorities on Wednesday ac-
cused Belarus of giving the pilgrims false hope
of entering despite the restrictions by spreading
“false encouraging statements” and “rumors”
that the Ukrainian border may still be open to
foreigners.

Minsk has called on Kiev to start dialogue with

the pilgrims and show respect for their rights. Up
to 3,000 Hasidic Jews have arrived in Uman for
the celebrations, local police said. Law enforce-
ment has tightened security near Rabbi Nach-
man’s tomb where pilgrims have congregated.
Ukraine has reported more than 166,000 cases of
coronavirus and 3,400 fatalities. Yesterday,
Ukraine reported a fresh daily record of 3,584
new coronavirus cases. — AFP 
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Kiev refuses their entry citing coronavirus

UMAN, Ukraine: Hasidic Jews wearing face masks to protect against the coronavirus disease walk in the town
of Uman in central Ukraine, days before the Jewish New Year. — AFP 

WHO urges safety
for health workers
bearing brunt of
coronavirus
GENEVA: Too many doctors and nurses are pay-
ing the ultimate price while battling Covid-19, the
World Health Organization said yesterday as it
launched a charter aiming to boost safety for health
workers. The UN health agency said that the pan-
demic had exposed health workers and their fami-
lies to “unprecedented levels of risk”. While the
coronavirus crisis has taken a heavy toll overall,
data from many countries and regions show that
healthcare workers have been infected at a far
higher rate than the general population.

Health workers represent less than three percent
of the population in most countries and less than
two percent in low- and middle income countries,
but account for around 14 percent of all Covid-19
cases reported to the WHO. In some countries, the
proportion has been as high as 35 percent, the
body said. On Wednesday, the International Council
of Nurses said thousands of nurses had likely died
in the pandemic, pointing to numbers from just 44
countries showing 1,097 deaths by mid-August.

“The Covid-19 pandemic has reminded all of us
of the vital role health workers play to relieve suf-
fering and save lives,” WHO chief Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus told a virtual briefing. “We all owe
health workers an enormous debt, not just because
they have cared for the sick, but because they risk
their own lives in the line of duty.” The risks are not
only physical. The WHO pointed to “extraordinary
levels of psychological stress” on health workers,
who have been asked to work long, draining hours
battling Covid-19, living in constant fear of being
infected. Many are also living separated from their
families, and facing social stigma amid fear they are
carrying the virus.

Depression, anxiety   
These strains are increasing the likelihood of

depression among medical professionals, who
were already more at risk of suicide than the gen-
eral public in a number of countries prior to the
pandemic. One in four health care workers sur-
veyed for a recent study said they were struggling
with depression and anxiety amid the pandemic,
while one in three said they had suffered insomnia,
the WHO said. In its charter presented Thursday,
the WHO emphasized the legal and moral obliga-
tions governments have to ensure the health,
safety and wellbeing of health workers. The char-
ter among other things calls on countries to de-
velop programs that better protect the health and
safety of medical workers, and to combine them
with patient safety policies. — AFP 

Iran disregards
outcry with
‘hasty’ execution
PARIS: Iran has signaled it intends to ignore
a growing outcry over its use of the death
penalty against people arrested during anti-
government protests by executing with un-
usual swiftness a wrestler whose case had won
international attention, activists say. Navid
Afkari, 27, a wrestler who had won national
competitions, was hanged on Saturday at Ade-
labad prison in the southern city of Shiraz after
being convicted of committing a murder during
protests that rocked the city two years ago. 

US President Donald Trump had urged Iran
to spare the life of Afkari while international
rights organizations had insisted allegations
he had been tortured into confessing needed
to be investigated and that there was no firm
evidence of his guilt. Using a technique that
has been repeatedly denounced abroad, Iran-
ian state broadcaster IRIB on August 5 broad-
cast a purported confession by Afkari, in
which he was shown reenacting the alleged
crime scene. But activists are incensed that the

Iranian judiciary took no account of claims-
made by Afkari himself in a complaint-that he
had been tortured into confessing with meth-
ods that included beating and having alcohol
squeezed up his nose.

His execution came as the use of capital
punishment in Iran-which sends more people
to death every year than any country other
than China-is coming under increasing
scrutiny after the government was rocked by
protests prompted by increasing economic
hardship. “It is deeply disturbing that the au-
thorities appear to have used the death
penalty against an athlete as a warning to its
population in a climate of increasing social un-
rest,” five UN rights experts said in a state-
ment Monday.

Tara Sepehri Far, Iran researcher at Human
Rights Watch, described as “unusual” the
speed with which Afkari’s death sentence was
implemented. He had been sentenced to death
in October 2019 and the verdict was upheld
by an appeals court in April. “At least part of
the system... feel that responding to interna-
tional outcry is backing down and could make
them more vulnerable,” she said. “There has
also been a growing anti-death penalty move-
ment inside the country against the sentences
issued in connection to the protests. I think
they might fear that if they don’t show force
they appear weak.” — AFP 


